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Abstract— A static load is a mechanical force applied slowly to an assembly or object. Any force applied steadily without
moving an object is considered a static load. Tests of static load are useful in determining the maximum allowable loads
on engineering structures, such as bridges, and they can also be useful in discovering the mechanical properties of materials.
This force is often applied to engineering structures because engineers need to know the maximum force and to know the
knowledge of how much loading a structure can handle before it reaches its yield point.
The static load testing machine is used to test the tensile and compressive loads acting on specimen/material. The static load
testing machine works on the principle of “Screw jack Mechanism”.
The main aim of my project is to manufacture a “static load testing machine using a screw jack mechanism” and to study the
various components involved in it in a detailed fashion. Generally Universal Testing Machine is used to test the tensile and
compressive strength of heavier materials/specimen. In order to perform those tests on smaller materials a load testing machine
with medium capacity has been designed.
The maximum load sustained by the machine is upto500 N and the expected specifications of static load testing machine are
mild steel material with 210Gpa young’s modulus, poisson’s ratio 0.3 and density 7850×10-9 Kg/mm3

Keywords— static load, young’s modulus, yield point, Screw jack Mechanism, compressive strength.

I. INTRODUCTION
1.3 Screw Jack:
A jackscrew is a type of jack that is operated by turning a lead screw. In the form of a screw jack it is commonly
used to lift moderately heavy weights, such as vehicles. More commonly it is used as an adjustable support for
heavy loads, such as the foundations of houses, or large vehicles. These can support a heavy load, but not lift it. An
advantage of jackscrews over some other types of jack is that they are self-locking, which means when the rotational
force on the screw is removed, it will remain motionless where it was left and will not rotate backwards, regardless
of how much load it is supporting. This makes them inherently safer than hydraulic jacks, for example, which will
move backwards under load if the force on the hydraulic actuator is accidentally released
The mechanical advantage of a screw jack, the ratio of the force the jack exerts on the load to the input force on the
lever, ignoring friction is
Fload/Fin = 2πr/l
where
Fload is the force the jack exerts on the load
Fin is the rotational force exerted on the handle of the jack
r is the length of the jack handle, from the screw axis to where the force is applied
l is the lead of the screw.
This derives from two factors, the simple lever advantage of a long operating handle and also the advantage of
the inclined plane of the lead screw. However, most screw jacks have large amounts of friction which increase the
input force necessary, so the actual mechanical advantage is often only 30% to 50% of this figure
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Limitations:
Screw jacks are limited in their lifting capacity. Increasing load increases friction within the screw threads. A fine
pitch thread, which would increase the advantage of the screw, also reduces the size and strength of the threads.
Longer operating levers soon reach a point where the lever will simply bend at
Screw jacks have now largely been replaced by hydraulic jacks. This was encouraged in 1858 when jacks by
the Tangye hydraulic press concept were applied to the successful launching of Brunel's SS Great Britain, after two
failed attempts by other means. The maximum mechanical advantage possible for a hydraulic jack is not limited by
the limitations on screw jacks and can be far greater. After World War II, improvements to the grinding of hydraulic
rams and the use of O ring seals reduced the price of low-cost hydraulic jacks and they became widespread for use
with domestic cars. Screw jacks still remain for minimal cost applications, such as the little-used tyre-changing jacks
supplied with cars.
Design of Screw Jack:
A bottle screw jack for lifting loads is shown in Fig. 1.3.1. The various parts of the screw jack
are as follows:
1. Screwed spindle having square threaded screws,
2. Nut and collar for nut,
3. Head at the top of the screwed spindle for handle,
4. Cup at the top of head for the load, and
5. Body of the screw jack.
In order to design a screw jack for a load W, the following procedure may be adopted:
1. First of all, find the core diameter (dc) by considering that the screw is under pure compression
W = σc × Ac = σc × (dc)2
The standard proportions of the square threaded screw are fixed from Table 1.3.1

Fig No 1.3.1 Square threaded screw

2. Find the torque (T1) required to rotate the screw and find the shear stress (τ) due to this torque.
We know that the torque required to lift the load,T1 = P × d/2 = W Tan (σ+φ) d/2
Where P = Effort required at the circumference of the screw, and
d = Mean diameter of the screw.
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Shear stress due to torque T1,
τ=

Applications:
The large area of sliding contact between the screw threads means jackscrews have high friction and low efficiency
as power transmission linkages, around 30%–50%. So they are not often used for continuous transmission of high
power, but more often in intermittent positioning applications.
In heavy-duty applications, such as screw jacks, a square thread or buttress thread is used, because it has the lowest
friction and wear.

2)

Industrial and technical applications
In technical application such as actuators, an Acme thread is used, although it has higher friction, because it is easy
to manufacture, wear can be compensated for, it is stronger than a comparably sized square thread and it makes for
smoother engagement.
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The ball screw is a more advanced type of lead screw that uses a re circulating -ball nut to minimize friction and
prolong the life of the screw threads. The thread profile of such screws is approximately semicircular (commonly a
"gothic arch" profile) to properly mate with the bearing balls. The disadvantage to this type of screw is that it is not
self-locking. Ball screws are prevalent in powered leads crew actuators.
Jackscrews are also used extensively in aviation, and are used to raise and lower horizontal stabilizers. The failure of
a jackscrew on a Yakovlev Yak-42 airliner due to design flaws resulted in the crash of Aeroflot Flight 8641 in 1982.
A similar failure on a McDonnell Douglas MD-80, resulting from a lack of grease, brought down Alaska Airlines
Flight 261 in 2000. In 2013, National Airlines Flight 102 crashed as a result of a MRAP armored vehicle breaking
loose and breaking through the rear bulkhead, severing hydraulics lines and most importantly, destroying the
jackscrew, rendering the aircraft uncontrollable. Investigators found that had the jackscrew not been destroyed, the
747-400F may have been able to perform a successful landing at Bagram Airfield.

Fig No 1.3.2 Screw Jack

1.4 Power Screws:
Screws are used for power transmission or transmission of force. A screw is a cylinder on whose surface helical
projection is created in form of thread. The thread will have specified width and depth, which bear some ratio with
the diameter of the cylinder. The screw rotates in a nut, which has corresponding helical groove on the internal
surface. Thus a nut and a screw make a connected pair in which one remains stationary while other rotates and
translates axially.
The helical surface of the screw thread makes surface contact with the helical groove surface of the nut. If an axial
force acts on, say screw moving inside stationary nut, the point of application of the force will move as the screw
advances in axial direction. This will result in work being done and hence power being transmitted. Both types – one
in which screw rotates and advances in a stationary nut or one in which screw rotates between fixed support and nut
is free to move axially – are used in practice.
In the latter case the force acting on nut will move as nut translates. However, the friction between the surfaces of
contact will require some power to be overcome. Hence the power delivered by the screw-nut pair will be less than
the power supplied.
The contact surfaces of screw thread and nut groove are made perpendicular to the outside and inside cylindrical
surfaces. They are sometimes given a small inclination. Such provision keeps coefficient of friction to a reasonable
low level.
The coefficient of friction may be further reduced by lubrication. However, by creating considerably inclined
surfaces in nut and screw the effective coefficient of friction is increased.
Such screw thread joint will make advancing of threaded part difficult. This combination will be used as fastening
device.
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Either the screw or the nut is held at rest and the other member rotates asit moves axially. A typical example of this
is a screw clamp.
It produces uniform motion and the
design of the power screw may be such that
1. Either the screw or the nut is held at rest and the other member rotates as it moves axially. A typical example of this
is a screw clamp.
2. Either the screw or the nut rotates but does not move axially. A typical example for this is a press.
Other applications of power screws are jack screws, lead screws of alathe, screws for vices, presses etc.
Power screw normally uses square threads but ACME or Buttress threadsmay also be used.
Power screws should be designed for smooth and noiseless transmission of power with an ability to carry heavy
loads with
high efficiency. We first consider the different thread forms and the disproportions:
Square threads:
The thread form is shown in figure 1.4.1. These threads have high
efficiency but they are difficult to manufacture and are expensive. The proportions in terms of pitch are:
h1= 0.5 p ; h2 = 0.5 p - b ; H = 0.5 p + a ; e = 0.5 p
a and b are different for different series of threads.

Fig No .1.4.1-Some details of square thread form

There are different series of this thread form and some nominal diameters, corresponding pitch and dimensions a
and b are shown in table-1.1 as perI.S. 4694-1968.
1.4.1T Dimensions of three different series of square thread form.

A square thread is designated by its nominaldiameter and pitch, as for example, SQ 10 x 2 designates a thread form
of nominal diameter 10 mm and pitch 2 mm.
Acme or Trapezoidal threads:
The Acme thread form is shown in figure- 1.2. These threads may beused in applications such as lead screw of a
lathe where loss of motioncannot be tolerated. The included angle 2φ= 29o and other proportionsArea p/2.7= and h
= 0.25 p + 0.25 mm
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Fig No :1.4.2 – Some details of ACME or Trapezoidal thread forms.

A metric trapezoidal thread form is shown in figure- 1.3and differentproportions of the thread form in terms of the
pitch are as follows:
Included angle = 30o ; H1= 0.5 p ; z = 0.25 p + H1/2 ;
H3 = h3H1+ ac =0.5 p + acac is different for different pitch, for exampleac = 0.15 mm for p = 1.5 mm ; ac = 0.25
mm for p = 2 to 5 mm;ac = 0.5 mm for p = 6 to 12 mm ; ac = 1 mm for
p = 14 to 44 mm.

Fig No :1.4.3-Some details of Metric Trapezoidal thread form.

Some standard dimensions for a trapezoidal thread form are given intable- 1.4.2
1.4.2T- Dimensions of a trapezoidal thread form.

Trapezoidal threads may be designated as, forexample, Tr 50 x 8 which indicates a nominal diameter of 50 mm and
a pitch of 8 mm.
Buttress Thread
This thread form can also be used for power screws but they can transmitpower only in one direction. Typical
applications are screw jack, vices etc.
A Buttress thread form is shown in figure- 1.4..4. and the proportions areshown in the figure in terms of the pitch.
On the whole the square threads have the highest efficiency as comparedto other thread forms but they are less
sturdy than the trapezoidal threadforms and the adjustment for wear is difficult for square threads.
When a large linear motion of a power screw is required two or moreparallel threads are used. These are called
multiple start power drives.

Fig No :1.4.4-Some details of Buttress thread forms.
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Multiple Threads
The power screws with multiple threads such as double, triple etc. are employed when it is
desired to secure a large lead with fine threads or high efficiency. Such type of threads are usually
found in high speed actuators.
2.3 Proposed System:
The main purpose of this project is to design and manufacture a basic static load testing machine by using a different
technique. The mechanism involved in this process is a screw jack mechanism in which a force gauge is connected
to the specimen which is in contact with the jack and therefore when the external force is applied the deflection is
shown in gauge.

Fig No 2.3.1 Solid Model of Vertical Static Machine

3.0 Design Calculation of Basic Static Machine/Theory of Machine
Specifications and Dimensions of Components
Type of Screw Thread:
Acme or trapezoidal thread: An acme or trapezoidal thread is a modification of square thread. The slight slope given
to its sides lowers the efficiency slightly that square thread and it also introduce some bursting pressure on the nut,
but increases its are in shear.
It is used where a split nut is required and where provision is made to take up wear as in the lead screw of lathe.
Wear may be taken up by means of an adjustable split nut. An acme thread may be cut by means of dies and hence it
is more easily manufactured than square thread.
3.2 Design Approach for Structure:

Factor of safety for steel = 4
F.S = σe/σd
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3.2.1T Mechanical properties of steels used for shafts.

σe = 0.8*σy(σyfor steel)
From table 1.5 σy= 390MPa
F.S = (0.8*σy) /σd
σd= (0.8*σd) / F.S
= (0.8*390) / 4
σd = 78
( since σd= design stress)
σd= Force / Area
A = πd2/4
5000/8 = πd2/4
d = 9.03 mm.
T = k*d*f
Where , T = Torque required to rotate the shaft
K = Stiffness Constant ( k = 0.14 – 0.2 )
d = Diameter of shaft
f = applied force ( f = 0 – 5000 N )
T = (0.16)*(9.03)*(5000)
T = 7229.2 N-mm
Assume,From Table.1 pitch (p) = 7mm, Diameter (d) = 40mm
T = (p)*(d/2)
Substitute T and d values in above equation,
We get 7229.2 = P * 38/2
Power (P) = 380.48 Watt
Power (P) = w*tan(α+Φ)
For ACME Thread α = 29, µ = 0.15( from table 3.2.1)
3.2.3T Coefficient of friction under different conditions.

tanΦ = µ
Φ = tan-1(0.15)
Φ = 8.53
w = P / tan(α+Φ)
w = 380.48 / tan(29+8.53)
w = 495.3 N
w≈500 N
Therefore, To get the w = 500N, we required pitch(p) = 7mm, diameter(d) = 40mm
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Solid Model Design & Load Analysis:

Load Analysis using MSC SimXpert 2016:
FEM Analysis Using MSC SimXpert:

Fig No 4.4.1 Vertical Static machine model analysis.

•
•

The bottom frame is fixed and the rod section is attached to rbe-2 section to the upper frame in order to know the
stresses acting in the upper frames.
The beams are designed with L-section by considering all the required properties.

The Deformed structure of machine has shown in the below figures.

Fig No 4.4.2 Stresses developed in beams.
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Fig No.4.4.3 Von-mises stresses developed in plate.

•

•

•
•
•

The final model of a vertical static machine is shown .After the analysis is done the maximum principle stress and
deflection that the machine has sustained is shown in the results section..
Max Principle Stress : 289Mpa
Deformation : 0.148 mm
Beam Stresses : 349 Mpaand
Deformation : 0.197 mm

Conclusion
The Static Load Testing Machine is designed, fabricated and tested.
The cost of manufacturing of machine is made economical due to which many industries can fabricate the
machine with low cost and utilize them.
Even though the machine capacity is less, it can be made available to all classes of industries due to its low
cost and simplicity of fabrication.
The current capacity of machine is low but it can be improved by employing high capacity gauges to test
high strength materials
After the completion of project, we came to know how difficult is to design and fabricate a real life
working machine model and also we have learnt some of the machining and cutting operations.
This machine if implemented in industries, it results in finding out the tensile and compressive strengths of
different kinds of materials.
Therefore, by considering all the specifications and required dimensions the maximum load sustained by
the machine is up to 500Kgf which is considered as safe design.
Since the results of analysis is safe and in required range therefore the machine can be manufactured by
considering these specifications and sample models …
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